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Real Estate
Purchases • Sales • Mortgages
 Call Zoë today.

3-120 Harbourfront Dr. NE
Salmon Arm

  Ph. 250.803.8883

Experience you 
can rely on.

www. zoestevens.ca
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What a 
year it 
was!

2m.

> Ginnie Coubrough & Kim Allbury decorate 
the Christmas tree at Hudson & Alexander.

Sleigh of  Hope
Kettle Drive

Family to Family
Hospice Tree
Gift Wrapping

New MLA’s fond 
memories / 7



    “Half the fun is get-
ting there.” For me, this 
old adage is especially 
true when the “getting 
there” involves walking.
    Last year I spent 
a pleasant day pho-
tographing things I 
appreciated about walking in Salmon Arm’s core, and then 
later did a blog post, with photos. See the April 2, 2019 post 
at shuswapreflections.blogspot.com.
m Aesthetics – I appreciate doing an errand more if I can 
absorb something beautiful along the way. This could be a 
natural area, a beautiful tree, attractive houses and busi-
nesses, an interesting curved street, a colourful plaza or a 
well-designed open area. Features like public art, building 
canopies, window design, unique lampposts, fountains add 
to the aesthetics of a walk.
m Nature – Being in nature enhances my walks – smelling 
fresh air, hearing birdsong, feeling the shade of trees and 
seeing the expansiveness of mountain and lake views.
m Quiet – I am always looking for pathways which sepa-
rate me from vehicles, or roads with features to slow traffic 
for pedestrian safety.
m Variety – The spice of life! I enjoy a variety of building 
sizes, mixed land uses, a diversity of street layouts and 
building designs. 
m Access – I appreciate walking in areas where accessibili-
ty has been considered – no fences or locked gates, and safe 
pedestrian cross-walks for busy roads.
m Barrier free design – When I was confined to a mobility 
scooter, I appreciated curbs that enabled passage for stroll-
ers, walkers, scooters; ramps rather than stairs; gates and 
doors that are wide and easy to pass through.
m Mix of destinations – I have always enjoyed the vi-
brancy that comes when land uses are mixed and scattered, 
rather than concentrated. For me, a walkable community 
disperses shops, restaurants, offices, hair salons and other 
businesses, parks, outdoor meeting spaces, benches and 
picnic tables.
m Winter walking – Managing ice build-up on sidewalks is 
a challenge for cities. I have found that cleats make walking 
on icy surfaces a pleasant, rather than arduous, experience.   
Choose sturdy ones that can be easily strapped on and off,  so 
they can be removed before going into buildings. Walkability 
is a critical component of being a sustainable community.  n
r Sarah Weaver works actively on environmental issues 
and posts her regular blog ‘Coast Lines’ at linesfromthe-
coast.blogspot.com
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  FULL CHRISTMAS MODE
OUR 2ND ANNUAL 
DONATIONS FOR

LOCAL FOOD BANK
Let’s beat last year’s

SIX FULL BINS!
Assorted Masks for Sale - Bamboo (adult & children)

cotton adjustable, beautiful Rhinestone adjustable,
insert for Filter (part proceeds to P.A.D.S. Pacific 

Assistance Dog Society) for every mask sold
FALL/WINTER CLEARANCE SALE CONTINUES!

Enter to win Gift Basket   * with purchase
151 Hudson Ave. NE • 250.832-0130 • Updates on

deb’s Style Loft
Ladies New & Consigned Fashions
Refresh • Renew • Recycle

Bamboo Masks, Footwear, 
Jewelry, Outerwear, Handbags, 

Accessories -  Something for 
every taste - Sizes 0-3x

We’re now open! Temporary hours 10-3 • Tues to Sat

151 Hudson Ave. NE • 250-832-0130
Proud supporter of P.A.D.S. (Pacific Assistance Dog Society)

THERE’S ALWAYS A 
SALE At the Style Loft
POP in & say HELLO

deb’s Style Loft
Ladies New & Consigned Fashions
Refresh • Renew • Recycle

Bamboo Masks, Footwear, 
Jewelry, Outerwear, Handbags, 

Accessories -  Something for 
every taste - Sizes 0-3x

We’re now open! Temporary hours 10-3 • Tues to Sat

151 Hudson Ave. NE • 250-832-0130
Proud supporter of P.A.D.S. (Pacific Assistance Dog Society)

THERE’S ALWAYS A 
SALE At the Style Loft
POP in & say HELLO Custom flower 

arrangements 
& gift ware 
in the little 

white house on 
Okanagan

Open
10-4 Tues

to Sat.

Mask mouth is a thing!  Lesli Hapak of the 
Ontario Dental Association points out that 
Mask-wearing can result in bad breath for a 

number of reasons, but the biggest culprit is poor
oral hygiene. Here are few tips:
m  Brush / floss at least twice a day. Use a xyli-
tol-based toothpaste. Don’t forget your tongue too.
m Use xylitol-based gum, mint or mouthwash before 
wearing a mask.
m Drink lots of waters throughout the day. 
m Avoid alcohol, smoking, marijuana, vaping as they can cause dry 
mouth, inflammation, enamel damage, teeth staining, and oral cancer.
m Avoid sugary or acidic foods and drinks. Eat balanced and nutritious diet. 
m Regularly wash your reusable face mask or replace disposable masks.
r Submitted by The Smile People Dental Hygiene Clinic. Book online at 
www.thesmilepeople.ca or 250 832 6692, or contact your local dental clinic. 
Keep smiling. The world will still feels it.

MASK MOUTH

Next All Month, January 29



Revelstoke, a town considered 
part of Salmon Arm’s trading 
area, is now a hotspot of the 

coronavirus outside Lower Mainland.
    Many questioned why the Interior 
and Island regions were included in 
the recent stepping up of restrictions. 
Well, the wall between the Lower 
Mainland and the rest of the province 
appears to be cracking. 
     While Vancouver Coastal region has 
stayed fairly steady, cases have  gone up 
dramatically in the rest of  BC.
    This is not the time to be compla-
cent. Anti-maskers point to other prob-
lems in need of attention that are badly 
hurting society - like drug overdoses 
and effects of isolation.  That is exactly 
why we need to tackle the virus. n

MOLEHILLS
Lorne Reimer

Close to home

        PAGE 3
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Protest organizer 
fined $2,000

Alexander & Shuswap • 1.250.804.0330

Full service /
Concept 
Aveda Spa

Rachelle • Alicia • Jodi • Leanne

lash extensions, waxing, manis & pedis,
lifts, tints, massage, face care, nail care

 instagram: #botanica.spa
https://www.facebook.com/botanicaspasalmonarm

   Haney Her-
itage Village 
is offering a 
Covid-19 safe 
walkabut tour 
of historic 
Salmon Arm. 
   A map and 
text pages 
are available, 
There’s also 
a fun app to 
download for 
the tour. Go to 
https://onthis-
spot.ca/cities/
salmonarm

> Speakers on a flatbed truck at the park.

Demonstrations critical of 
Covid-19 measures occurred at 
Blackburn Park and City Hall 

on Saturday with over 70 in attendance. 
Protesters were mostly maskless and 
not practicing social distancing.
   RCMP says officers spoke to partic-
ipants about the regulations, but only 
one person was served a ticket. The 
organizer was fined $2,000, plus the 
BC Vicitm Surcharge Levy of $300.
    “He was less than engaging, but still 
respectful,” said Staff Sgt. Scott West.
   He also pointed out that local retail-
ers have been the subject of ridicule 
and abuse as they work to ensure 
masks are worn by patrons entering 
stores for the safety of others.
   “Please respect our local retailers as 
they try to remain open during these 
difficult times..  They are doing so to 
provide services amidst this pandemic.”

An App to
tour town
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F estivities

Concerts

T heatre

Sports

Art & Film

 city lights

At the ‘home’ MOVIES

Conducting an ensemble of singers and musicians 
is difficult at the best of times. Steve Guidone, 
conductor of the Northern Lights Chamber Choir, 

spent much of the past summer and fall remotely con-
ducting the 12-song narrated Christmas concert, A Dylan 
Thomas Christmas.
    “People need to sing at Christmas,” said Guidone. So 
he set out to make it happen by developing guide tracks 
and coordinating and recording choir members; narrator 
Patrick Benson; musicians Andrew Stoney, Sandy Camer-
on, Jaeden Izak Dzirko, and a virtual brass quartet  made 
up of local musicians and two Ottawa musicians that 
include his brother. 
   Participants acquired an app to record their parts on 
their phones. “Part of the concert is a sing-along,” said 
Guidone. “I have placed guide tracks.. on our web page 
and want anyone who likes to sing to use the guide tracks 
to make a recording of their voice and send it to me.” 
  The master recording will be broadcast on Voice of the 
Shuswap Dec. 20 and 24 and livestreamed after Dec. 20. 
    Check it out at northernlightschamberchoir.ca.  n

Musical feat

> CBC Food Bank Day
(Today), Dec. 4
> Downtown ‘Be Merry 
& Bright’ - Wandering elf, 
Storywalk, Photos with Santa 
Dec. 5 at Shuswap Theatre 
(must pre-register), Details and 
potential Covid changes at sal-
monarmdowntown.com / 3
> Holiday Winery open 
houses, Dec. 5, 6, 12, 13  w w

> Christmas Bird Count -
Dec. 20.  A more individualized 
count. tedhillary@shaw.ca 
> Holiday Train - cancelled. 
as well as many other beloved 
events around Christmas season.
> Unplug & Play week - 
Jan. 25 to 30.

>  The Gift - Caravan Farm 
Sleighride Theatre - Dec. 
9 to 17. Many shows already 
sold out. Protocals in place - two 
bubbles of six people each per 
sleigh. Show is under review. 
See caravanfarmtheatre.com 
>  Once upon a Time in 
the Shuswap - Three shows 
daily Dec. 18 to 20. Travelling 
show; still looking for four more 
places that can accommodate 
a 20-foot flatbed truck stage.                    
See shuswaptheatre.com

> Silverbacks / BCHL Sea-
son - With current restrictions on 
team travel, the schedule for the 
2020-21 season is yet to be posted. 
> CURLING -  ‘Yuletide in-
house bonspiel series’ - Dec. 5-6 
(Open); Dec. 12-13 (Mixed);  
Dec. 19-20 (Mix. doubles) 
salmonarmcurling.com

> Dust to Dust-  15 regional art-
ists creatively explore the complex 
topic of death. This exhibit runs to 
Dec. 12 at SA  Art Gallery.
> Family Saturday at home 
- on Art Centre youtube channel
> Little Treasures - Courtyard 
Gallery in Enderby to Dec. 24.
> All Writers Association 
events CANCELLED
> Christmas Craft Fair - 
Dec. 11, 12, Mall at Piccadilly.
> Christmas Kids Market - 
Dec. 16 to 19, Centenoka Mall.

> SALMAR GRAND/CLASSIC
• salmartheatre.com
The Salmar has been mandated to 
close until at least Dec. 7 when the 
latest order will be reviewed.   
I  put a call-out on my Facebook page 
for home movie suggestions, and 
here is the result. Please keep sending 
your ideas and, hopefully, the Salmar 
will re-open soon when it is safe:

> HOME MOVIE IDEAS
• The Life Ahead - An aging 
Holocaust survivor (Sophia Loren) 
forges bond with a young Senegal 
immigrant who robbed her.
• Human Rights Film Festival, 
Dec. 3 to 10. www.hrff.ca 
• Tons of Christmas movies from 
candy floss sweet to Die Hard.
• Queen’s Gambit - Life of a 
fictional girl chess prodigy.
• Trickster - Supernatural thriller 
about an indigenous teen in BC. 
indigenous teen in BC. 
• A Life on Our Planet - David 
Attenborough grieves environmental 
losses and offers vision for future.
• Dark Waters - Thriller story on

case against DuPont Chemical.
• The Crown - Series on the 
Reign of Queen Elizabeth II.
• The Good Place - A morally 
corrupt woman finds herself in 
heaven-like place by mistake.
• After Life - A torn-up town 
reporter goes through the seven 
stages of grief after wife’s passing.
He slowly rebuilds his life.
• Midsomer Murder - Detective 
has work cut out in a picturesque, 
but highly deadly English village.
• Land Girls - British TV period 
series on Second World War. 
Available in Canada, but 
google to find out on what 
platforms.

Not a lot happening in the big 
centres, either...
w vernon  • See ticketseller.ca
• Cowboy Christmas with Rob 
Dinwoodie & Friends, Dec. 11 to 
25. Livestreaming event.
• Andrew Allen Christmas 
show, Dec. 18, 19. Four shows
• Bee Gees tribute, May 12
• Queen tribute, May 15
• Colin James, Nov 14, 2021
w kelowna
• Fred Penner, Nov. 15
w kamloops
w vancouver • 2021
• Joe Rogan, Apr. 20
• Weeknd, June 12, 13.
• Bachman Cummings, June 15
• Maroon 5, July 31
• Harry Styles, Aug. 16
• Celine Dion, Aug. 28, 29

> Concerts - cancelled this 
year include Community Band, 
Men’s Chorus, Shusap Singers, 
and church and school concerts.
> Celebrate Christmas - con-
certs series recorded at Song Spar-
row Hall (former Living Waters) 
Watch  acousticavenuemusic.com 
for streaming and concerts in 2021. 

r See page 5 for ‘You’re Invited’

ShuBiz

   Dani
 Strong

           Let Rainbow Glass 
           Light up your Life & 
           Let your Light Shine

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
from our Family to yours!

Come in and see us for a headlight 
polish and Inquire about our new line 

of LED ODX headlights for all Cars 
Trucks and Recreational Power Sports!

410 5th St. SW
Salmon Arm 
250.832-9181

   admin@rainbow-glass.ca

  HOLIDAY
     WINE
WEEKENDS
  Dec. 5 & 6
    12 & 13

DISCOVER SHUSWAP
WINE COUNTRY

& Stock up for the Holidays! 
Dec. 5, 6 & 12, 13 weekends
Marionette  3540 40th St. NE

Waterside, 70 Waterside Rd, Enderby
Recline Ridge, 2640 Skimikin, Tappen
Sunnybrae. 3840 Sunnybrae-Canoe Pt.
Larch Hills open, but not part of  this tour

> A Dylan Thomas Christ-
mas - (singalong option), 2 pm, 
Dec. 20 and 8 pm, Dec. 24 on 
Voice of the Shuswap, Northern 
Lights Chamber Choir. Streaming 
after Dec. 20. See below t
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> Council meeting, 2:30, Dec. 14, City Hall. 
> School Board, 6 pm, Dec. 15, DESC.
> CSRD meeting, 9 am, Dec. 10
> Covid conscious Cookie Sale, order online at-
firstcommunity.ca by Dec. 5 for pickup Dec. 12.
> Meditation Centre - Evening outline class-
es. Special event on Death & Dying, Sat. Dec. 
5. Register at kmcfv.ca
> Larch Hills Nordic,  7 pm, Dec. 8, Rec.Centre.
> Salvation Army Kettle campaign now on. 
Also Food bank drop-offs in several locations.
More Christmas campaign details on page 4.
> Covid 19 pandemic info Go to: Canada.ca/
coronavirus or 1-833-784-4397
> CSRD fire department food & toy drives -
 Silver Creek, 6:30-9 pm, Dec. 10, 17
Tappen-Sunnybrae, 10-2, Dec. 12, drop off at hall
Malakwa, Sunday, Dec. 13. Drop off Tues. nights
White Lake (took place Dec. 1)

Y ou’re Invited

250.832.3980
or 250.832.5899
itsgreen@telus.net
3350 16th avenue NE
Order prints & originals
online TerryGreenhough.ca

PICTURE FRAMING.
GALLERY VIEWING BY APPT.

Terry Greenhough

Christmas will be different this year, but we 
will persevere, bringing in the magical season 
with its many associations, the best we can.

   Back in the day when my Mom and Dad were 
still alive and living in 
Sorrento and I lived in 
Vancouver, my siblings 
and I always made the 
trek to be with them at 
Christmas.
    My brother Jim called 
the other day to say, 
“Remember the time 
we drove up to Mom and Dads in my 1974 Dodge 
Colt station wagon and the heater didn’t work?” I 
assured him that was a trip I’d never forget. It was 
before the Coquihalla was built so we took the long, 
dramatic Fraser Canyon highway. 
   We braved the ice and snow, semi-trucks barreling 
around corners toward us, a frozen gas cap, and us 
freezing to death in Jim’s car. But it was Christmas, 
we were much younger, and there was no stopping 
us from driving home for Christmas.
    Jim had heard a song on the radio that prompted 
the memory of that trip. Driving Home for Christ-
mas by Chris Rea, released in 1988. I’d never heard 
of it. You can watch and listen to the video You-
Tube’s TheOldrecordclub of Rea driving through 
the beautiful snowy day singing the song. It’s quite 
gorgeous. Lyrics of first two verses:
I’m driving home for Christmas
I can’t wait to see those faces
I’m driving home for Christmas, 
Yeah, I’m moving down that line
And it’s been so long
But I will be there
I sing this song
To pass the time away
Driving in my car
    As I gather gifts for the kids I wonder now that 
I’m an elderly woman – never said that out loud 
before – what obstacles will I brave to see my 
daughter and the grandkids in Kamloops this year? 
     Covid-19 has ramped up and then there are the 
road conditions to consider. Ah well, like I said this 
Christmas will be different.  
    In the spirit of giving I’ll suggest a trip to the Art 
Gallery or the Shuswap Pie Company to pick up a 
copy of Celebration of Creativity, Selected Works 
by Shuswap writers and artists, published by The 
Shuswap Association of Writers this year.
    The booklet that sells for $20 is dedicated to 
frontline workers and raised thousands of dollars for 
local food banks. The beautiful booklet is a perfect 
stocking stuffer and gift for anyone. 
    No matter what religion you are we all enjoy the 
season of light that brightens our long winter days. 
Stay safe everyone.  n
r Kay McCracken is a local author and dedicat-
ed promoter of the local writing community.
Her column appears monthly in the ‘All Month’.

NO DRIVING HOME

 Kay McCracken

  WRITE
    ON!

For info & programming
voiceoftheshuswap.ca

Listen and
support your 
public radio 

station

Fresh fallen snow had covered the ground
To give a new look to all around,
The barns and fences shine in the light,
Everything sparkles with happy delight.
The birds enjoyed red berries they found,
Left on the trees and more on the ground.
Life on the farm shows the circle of life,
The seasons press on despite all the strife.
This weekend we’ve come to a Writer’s Retreat 
New friends to make, old friends to greet.
Prose, poetry and stories we look forward to
On life  lessons learned and experiences true.
Encouragement & laughter continued each day
As we met at the farmhouse and had our say

A writers group to share on the hearth stage
Sorrows, fears, joys, delights on each page.
The written word is powerful, they say
At any time it can show the way.
To be happy and helpful and right on track,
Guide and impress us to give something back.
As we ponder the word with poems in tow
We hope as writers we can inspire and glow
To keep the light of inspiration burning bright
In our little community all through the night.
When the weekend is over, we pack up to go,
Out in the cold on the silvery snow.
Each one impressed, this time was the best,
As we head to home for a good night’s rest.

WINTER WRITER’S RETREAT   by Roselyn Phare

There was no Writers Festival in May, and there will be no Writers Retreat 
this winter. But writers will always have their imaginations. Writers Group 
member Roselyn Phare wrote this poem about a fictional retreat, and hopes 

it will encourage her fellow writers to keep on writing ‘despite the strife’. You can 
hear local writings on CKVS FM Voice of the Shuswap’s Writing out Loud’.

> Masked 
elves hung out 
around a raffle 
booth on Satur-
day to support 
the Shuswap 
Family Resource 
Centre. From 
the left are: 
Caillie Vicars, 
Ava Lamberton, 
Brynn Gowen 
and Mikayla 
Wilkinson
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TFSA Savings Acc. 0.15% No Change
Savings Account 0.15% No Change
90 Day Cashable 0.25% No Change
1 year 0.90% Down 0.05%
2 years 1.25%  Down 0.08%
3 years 1.45%  Down 0.10% 
4 years 1.50% Down 0.10%
5 years  1.80% No Change
* GIC rates as of Sept. 29, 2020  subject to change with-
out notice.  Certain minimums & conditions may apply.   

Where the serious invest their money
THIS

WEEK
Have you bought your TFSA 

yet? Do you need travel or 
mortgage insurance?

Pile your money in a wheel 
barrow and bring it on in.

Be sure to check our website 
mallarkey.ca for our up-to-

date posted GIC rates.

Daron Mayes, BBA, CPA, CA, CFP
Investment Funds Advisor    

Centenoka Park Mall • 250-832-5000 • admin@mallarkey.ca
315-360 Trans Canada Hwy SW, Salmon Arm, BC V1E 1B6

n Submitted by Nick Parsons, 
farmer for over 50 years in 
England and Canada, and 
Friday AM’s weather watcher

This summer has offered 
a mixed bag of weather 
ranging from wet and 

cool to mid-July to a very hot 
August of temperatures in the 
30s, plus above average hours 
of sunshine.
   The first half of Sep-
tember was exception-
ally warm and dry, and 
over an inch of rain in 
the second half turned out very 
welcome.
    The summer months aver-
aged more rain than normal 
with slightly lower than normal 
temperatures.
    All in all, it has been an 
excellent growing season for 
field and garden produce. Early 
hay making was difficult and 
almost impossible, resulting in 
big crops of silage.
   But the early summer rains 
of over three inches resulted in 
wonderful second and sub-
sequent hay cuts bringing in 

superb quality.
   The corn harvest that is yet 
to be done and mostly for 
silage looks promising. There 
will now be late Fall crops of 
silage after the recent rain and 
a promise of warmth again 
with an old fashioned Indian 
summer around the corner.
   Haying is not likely north 
of the 49th parallel either in 

Canada or Europe 
with days too short 
after mid-September, 
coupled with dewy 

mornings and evenings.
   Garden produce has been in 
abundance, but, as with many 
field crops, irrigation was nec-
essary through August.
   At our small farm in south-
west Gleneden hay crops were 
heavy, but a month late. The 
second cut was light with no 
irrigation but best quality. The 
large vegetable garden proved 
its worth and has been produc-
ing now three months for us 
and others. We have hay and 
oat green feed for sale surplus 
to our horse requirements. n

READ ONLINE @ FRIAM.CA

SUMMER GROWING SEASON

Fennel has a licorice 
taste, but its strong 
anise bite can be 

tempered by shaving 
the vegetable on a mandoline or 
tossing it with citrus, or cooking 
it until it practically melts and 
caramelizes like onion. 
   It can be savoured in stocks, 
soups, salads and stews. Save the 
stalks for stock.
n Selection
  Choose fennel that feels firm 
and full of moisture: Bright, 
perky fronds are a good sign that 
the bulb is fresh.
n Storage
Refrigerate fennel bulbs in an 

open plastic bag for up 
to two days with stalks 
and fronds attached, or 
up to one week without 
them.
n Good Partners

> Veteran trucker Darrell Brown has started a new 
HotShot hauling business with his flexible fleet of 
trucks. Call Salmon Arm Hot Shot at 250-853-3928.

 HEALTH
TRENDS

 Jude Corfield

FENNEL

Apple, arugula, avocado, beets, 
blue cheese, celery, kale, lentils, 
onions, potatoes, tomato and 
watercress.
n Nutrition.
   Fennel is a good source of po-
tassium, phosphorus, and calcium.  
When it comes to vitamins, fennel 
is highest in vitamin C and folate.  
Fennel also offers essential min-
erals like manganese, chromium, 
copper, iron and zinc.
r Jude Corfield operates 
Shuswap Homeopathic Clinic at 
Uptown’s Askew’s

EMAIL: wildwoodfloweremporium@gmail.com         LOCATION: 11-2nd St. SE
EMAIL: wildwoodfloweremporium@gmail.com         LOCATION: 11-2nd St. SE

       Pre-book your
       Thanksgiving
       Table Flowers
          for the best
           selection!

Open 10-4
Tues-Fri

Open Sat.
starting Oct. 9

A mixed bag
of  weather

LIVING LIFE  DECEMBER ALL MONTH, DEC. 4, 20206

TFSA Savings Acc. 0.15% No change
Savings Account 0.15% No change
90 Day Cashable 0.25% No change
1 year 0.98% No Change
2 years 1.13%  Up 0.03%
3 years 1.28%  No Change 
4 years 1.38% No Change
5 years  1.65% No Change

* GIC rates as of Dec. 1,  2020  subject to change without notice.
   Certain minimums & conditions may apply.   

Where the serious invest their money
THIS

WEEK
Have you bought your TFSA 

yet? Do you need travel or 
mortgage insurance?

Pile your money in a wheel 
barrow and bring it on in.

Be sure to check our website 
mallarkey.ca for our up-to-

date posted GIC rates.

Daron Mayes, BBA, CPA, CA, CFP
Investment Funds Advisor    

Centenoka Park Mall • 250-832-5000 • admin@mallarkey.ca
315-360 Trans Canada Hwy SW, Salmon Arm, BC V1E 1B6

I have an outdoor portable garage 
and it is very useful. I can store 
all sorts of things in it, so many 

things are in there that I no longer 
know what it contains. It is a black hole 
that sucks stuff in and hides it. I am afraid 
of it and it controls me.
    The first time I realised my enslavement 
was last year. I was doing the winter dance 
of pushing a broom against the inside of 
the roof to remove the crushing snow from 
above. Like a diligent worker bee protecting 
the hive, I was labouring hard to protect the 
haven when the broom ripped through the 
fabric. I was mortified (and peppered by 
chunks of ice), so I rushed out and bought an 
emergency tarpaulin (and a hard hat). 
    After an acrobatic performance mixing 
extreme ice climbing with macramé, I finally 
had it secure again. The question, “what am I 
securing?” had been erased from my mind. It 
was secure again, that was all that mattered.
   All through the summer I kept trying to 
get into the beast to disembowel it.
    I estimate five trips to the dump to be 
free of this tyranny, but I was always mys-
teriously diverted. I even put on another 
super tarp to protect my precious. 
   This fall I discovered the garage was 
living up to the portable part of its title. 
I’m sure it had begun to suspect my ill 
intentions and started to walk away. It has 
10 legs and despite what I would consid-

er solid anchoring it was 
edging downhill, gradually 
making a break for it.
    Re-secured to concrete 
blocks, levelled and cosset-

ted the garage was happy. I 
still did not question why I was spending 
time and money to protect an immense 
pile of junk. For good measure I strung 
another tarp and replaced all the ropes.
    All was right in the world.
    When the third tarp ripped apart, I 
woke up. The spell was broken. Perhaps 
this year’s early snow caused it to relax, 
over confidently assured of my continuing 
slavish attention. Not again, no way, no 
how! In a frenzy I have built a small shed 
for the inevitable things that must be saved 
then, possibly clandestinely, I will empty 
the beast to a mere shell. Then we will see 
who has the last laugh!
    I may be premature telling this story 
as the new shed is not quite ready. I am 
poised to enter the final battle with the 
10-legged monster - unless it can conjure 
serious snow and that would make it tricky 
to finish the shed roof. However, heavy 
snow will ensure the beast’s own collapse! 
    By way of soliciting any favours I can 
the new shed is a single shallow pitch and 
eminently suitable for a sleigh landing. n
r Barry Marshall runs Ascot Gas Ser-
vices and can be reached at BarryMar-
shall@gmx.com, www.ascot-gas-services.
com or 250-833-2446.

Garage Junkie REPAIR GUY
   Barry
  Marshall

Home stretch 2020

 MALL
 ARKEY
 Daron Mayes

December is upon 
us!  A few weeks 
ago when we got 

our dump of snow it felt 
a lot more like Christmas 
then now, but alas we’ve 
finally entered the home 
stretch of 2020.  I’m sure there will be a lot of 
sighs of relief when the calendar turns to 2021!
    With only a couple more weeks left before 
Christmas, I guess we’d better start thinking 
about Christmas presents.  Usually, I wait until 
December 23rd or 24th, but I thought I’d turn 
over a new leaf this year and plan ahead!  Not 
much else to do being stuck at home these days!  
   As I began thinking of what to buy for my 
kids, I couldn’t help but go back in time and 
reminisce about some of the gifts I got received 
when I was a kid. Usually,  I could count on 
getting two or three presents along with a 
stocking containing an orange, an ornament 
and a sports magazine.  
   When I was three I remember getting a Heinz 
Ketchup car.  It was literally a large bottle of 
ketchup with four wheels.  I would ride that 
thing around the house for hours.  I guess that is 
why I love putting ketchup on most everything.
    When I was four I got an inflatable Donald 
Duck punching bag along with a large stuffed 
Oscar the Grouch.  Clearly my parents were 
trying to tell me something when I get a punch-
ing bag and an Oscar the Grouch stuffed toy 
          n Continued next page

Send your Christmas message in Dec. 18 Fri. AM

2890 10 AVE NE, next to Subway • Top of the Hill
778.489.5323 • salmonarmbc@anytimefitness.com
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MESSAGES IN GIFTS n Continued from Page 6

STOCKING STUFFERS

111 Lakeshore Dr. • 250.463.2357

for Christmas.  I guess I had anger issues.  And 
here I thought I was a saint when I was a kid!
   The bean counter in me thinks it is best to 
buy practical gifts like clothes or sports gear 
for the boys, so perhaps that is what I’ll do.  
It might not be the most exciting thing 
they open Christmas morning, but I’ll 
just have to remind them that it makes 
good financial sense.  I’m sure they’ll 
appreciate the explanation.      
   My kids are passed the ketchup bottle 
car stage now, but maybe a punching bag?  
It is a timeless gift?  Perhaps it would 
reduce the amount of times they use each 
other as punching bags.  Not likely!  
    With all we’ve been through in 2020 
I think we should all try our best to have 
a fun, creative and joyous Christmas this 
year.  Break out the board games and 

puzzles!  Have a karaoke night!  Do a craft 
together!  
    Wishing you all a wonderful Christmas! 
r Daron Mayes manages Mallarkey Fi-
nancial Ltd. in Salmon Arm. 

By Ken Jamieson

There are many new faces in Victo-
ria, including one Island MLA with 
strong ties to Salmon Arm. 

    Michele Babchuk trampled three 
opposition candidates handily in North 
Island, a huge riding that stretches from 
Campbell River to Port Hardy and over to 
the mainland all the way into the Chilco-
tin-Caribou. She garnered nearly 51 per 
cent of votes cast. 
   While the Riding has been an NDP 
stronghold for nine of the last ten elec-
tions, Michele’s win speaks to her com-
mitment to the area and its constituents. 
    No stranger to political life, she served 
a decade as a School District 72 trustee, 
a city councillor in Campbell River and 
Chair of Strathcona Regional District.
   Through her membership on numerous 
committees in the area, Michele proved her-
self to be a hard worker who gets things done.

m m m
    Back in 2004, she was upset by school 
cuts, especially the closing of her chil-
dren’s school in Campbell River. Her 
political activism took off from there.
    Michele moved to Salmon Arm in 1979 
from Peachland, and, like her husband, 
Dan, who moved here from New Hamp-
shire in 1973, has happy and vivid memo-
ries of their time in town.
    She tells of how they “share the same 
good memories of our school days”. Dan 
played basketball and hockey and was one 
of those early 70s long-haired teenagers 
who had an easygoing way and ability to 
make friends and keep them.
   Dan liked camping, fishing, motorcycles 
and fast cars.  Michele, then known as Mi-
chele Campbell – namesake of her current 
hometown -  loved choir and school band.   

She also admits to being a little mischie-
vous as a teen, and occasionally having 
coffee at the Motor Hotel when she should  
be in class.  Both, at different times, could 
be found at Canoe Beach or hanging out at 
the usual haunts that teens enjoyed during 
the 1970s and 80s.
   A mutual friend introduced them in 
1986, and they never looked back. The 
couple married at the Salmon Arm Legion, 
had their gift opening breakfast at the 
Shuswap Inn, and Sean, their son, came a 
short time later at the local hospital. 
   Amy, their daughter came a couple years 
after they left Salmon Arm.
   “Salmon Arm will always hold the best 
memories of our youth and young adult years”.  

    Michele was affectionately known as 
“Mickey” to some of her oldest friends,  
and when she visits, a few still dare call 
her by her Salmon Arm name.
   Dan recently retired as the Opera-
tional Manager at the Quinsam  fish 
hatchery in Campbell River, after a 34 
years.  He started out in the Eagle River 
Hatchery at Malakwa, transferred to 
Kitimat, and spent the last 20 years at 
the Campbell River facility.
   When I asked him what he plans to do 
in this new life, Dan jokes that he’ll be 
his wife’s “eye candy”, and do whatever 
is needed to help Michele succeed in her 
new role as North Island’s MLA.
   Michele acknowledges that when their 
children were young, Dan’s career was 
the focus.  “Now it’s my turn” she says, 
adding how she’s excited to start a new 
adventure “connecting even more with the 
people of my constituency and my new 
caucus colleagues”.  
    Michele and Dan Babchuk have fond 
memories of Salmon Arm, but it is fair 
to say that Salmon Arm has fond memo-
ries of them. Many of us still count them 
among our very good friends. 
    Their commitment to Campbell River 
and region is a result, in part, because of 
their upbringing in the Shuswap. They love 
smaller towns, active lives, family and 
friends. And they love politics.
    No doubt, Victoria will be a challenge for 
the Babchuks, but even as they spend much 
of their time in the capital, their hearts will 
be in Island North, where their kids and 
grandkids, many friends and supporters live.  
   But Salmon Arm will also be on their 
minds.  Campbell River is lucky to have 
Michele and Dan; and Salmon Arm is 
fortunate to have raised them. n 

North Island 
leaders raised 
in Salmon Arm

> Dan and Michele Babchuk
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> The Shuswap is a
birders’ paradise, and, 
unsurprisingly, many 

fine artists and photog-
raphers are attracted to 
our region. From the 

top, clockwise, are paint-
ings and photos by Lee 
Rawn,  Claude Rioux 

(snow bunting on mud 
flats), Kim Chester, Ron 
Banville (eagle), and Alice 
Lewis (pelican and heron)
> 2020 Christmas Bird 

Count, Dec. 20th

> Always place injured birds that can not stand up 
by themselves in a “doughnut” and place upright 
in a box. Do not give them food or water. Birds 
have air sacs along the sides of their body that 
expand and contract when the the bird breathes. 
You can very easily aspirate an injured bird and 
that alone can kill it. #helpwildbirds

“some birds stay, 
some go away;

they’ll all be back
one sunny day!”
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by Melanie Wilke, Reference Librarian, Salmon Arm ORL
READING ROOM
Greetings from the Library

The holiday season has always meant oodles of Library 
programs and celebrations – and this year is no excep-
tion!  Our holiday programs are online and ready for 

you to participate (registration is required).
n Pyjama Story Time, 6:30 pm, Tues. Dec. 8 (with Judy)
n French Story Time, 6 pm, Thurs. Dec. 10 (with Otilia).
n Story Time, 11 am, Fri., Dec. 4, 11 (with Judy).
n Story Time, 11 am, Sat., Dec. 5 (with Judy)
n Christmas Puppet Show, 3 pm, Sat., Dec. 5 (with Ardie).
n Christmas Story Time, 11 am, Tues., Dec 14 (with Val).
n French Christmas Puppet Show, 6 pm, Thurs., Dec. 17
(with Judy)
   Our programs aren’t just for children. We also have the 
Classics Book Club – join us online for a weekly discussion 
on Middlemarch. This book is widely considered to be both a 
literary masterpiece and “one of the few English novels writ-
ten for grown-up people”.  We will be meeting online every 
week to discuss Eliot’s novel of provincial life. 1 pm, Thurs. 
Jan. 7 to March 11. (registration is required).
   Happy Holidays from everyone at the Okanagan Regional 
Library.  We hope your holidays will be filled with joy and
          r Continued on page 10

There are ten siblings 
in Nancy Cooper’s 
family, includ-

ing triplet sisters and a 
brother, all living in the 
Fairbanks/ North Pole 
area of Alaska. 
   Yes, you read right - the 
town of North Pole where 
Santa is known to hang 
out year round, spending 
much of his time in Santa 
House, shown on right.
   Nancy and husband, 
Harry, have visited North 
Pole many times and 
enjoy its attractions. 
   “The aurora borealis is 
stunningly beautiful,” she 
said adding, North Pole is 
a magical place.” She said 
her triplet sisters, Doris, 
Donna and Deanna, are 
very close. “Anytime you 
look for one, you will 
usually find all three.” n

Siblings in North Pole

Top: Maycee, Olivea, Christine, Matt
Left: Jake, Dawnivan
Right: Eli, Poppy

Thank You!

  From the bottom of my heart I would like to 
thank each and every one of you that helped 
to support us during such a trying 2020.
  The Shop grew, adding Barbers, and 
Assistants – and nearly doubled in physical 
size! A refresh of the outside of the building 
and it was like a whole new place for the 
reopening after “The Break.”
  Dawnivan came on board at the beginning 
of the year as a full-time Barber and Eli was 
added near the end of summer for much 
needed part-time Assistant help.
  On behalf of the growing Barber Shop 
family, I wish each and every one of you a 
safe, quiet, and uneventful Holiday Season.

However you choose to celebrate.
Enjoy and we hope to see you in 2021!

- Matthew Koivisto, owner

Salmon Arm Barber Shop
120 Hudson Ave NE
778-489-4722(4SAB)
www.salmonarmbarbershop.ca

Salmon Arm

Barber Shop

Top: Maycee, Olivea, Christine, Matt
Left: Jake, Dawnivan
Right: Eli, Poppy

Thank You!

  From the bottom of my heart I would like to 
thank each and every one of you that helped 
to support us during such a trying 2020.
  The Shop grew, adding Barbers, and 
Assistants – and nearly doubled in physical 
size! A refresh of the outside of the building 
and it was like a whole new place for the 
reopening after “The Break.”
  Dawnivan came on board at the beginning 
of the year as a full-time Barber and Eli was 
added near the end of summer for much 
needed part-time Assistant help.
  On behalf of the growing Barber Shop 
family, I wish each and every one of you a 
safe, quiet, and uneventful Holiday Season.

However you choose to celebrate.
Enjoy and we hope to see you in 2021!

- Matthew Koivisto, owner

Salmon Arm Barber Shop
120 Hudson Ave NE
778-489-4722(4SAB)
www.salmonarmbarbershop.ca

Salmon Arm

Barber Shop

s Nancy Cooper, husband Harry, 
and sisters Donna and Deanna.
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Bravos    BOOS&
> BRAVO TO:  Canada Post 
for sending a parcel from 
Penticton to a Salmon Arm res-
idential box within 24 hours.
> BRAVO TO:  a staff member 
at a store who confronted a 
customer who refused to wear 
a mask, and BOO TO fellow 
staff who did not back the staff 
up. ~ contributed
> BRAVO TO:  the “beautiful 
handpainted Anderondack 
chairs that were recently in-
stalled next to the information 
centre in Marine Park.
~ contributed

 >  spca.bc.ca/rodent-control
Safe options for dealing with 
rats in residential areas.

FIXINGSCity

SITINGSWeb

I understand there was an “anti-mask”demonstration 
in our fair city. Apparently, there is a segment of 
our citizenry that feel their civil rights, personal 

freedoms and right to expression 
are being trashed by our civic 
leaders, government, big brother, 
health care professionals and 
God knows who else they think 
is causing them discomfort.
    Well boo hoo to them.
    May I let you in on a little se-
cret. No one out there, who is wearing a mask, wants 
to wear a mask, including me. We are not wearing a 
mask because we are weak-minded and cannot think 
for ourselves and are blindly and mindlessly following 
the directions of big brother. No my friends, we are 
wearing a mask because it is the right thing to do. We 
can think for ourselves and can determine on our own 
what is best for us and the community at large. People 
who listen to the ranting of the ill informed are the ones 
who cannot think for themselves.
    Listen, the government does not want to tell us what 
to do. It is not a good political  strategy and causes 
them hours of hard work convincing the country 
why they are doing it. It is true that the government 
is charged with implementing these policies, but the 
thrust comes from the various stake holders: Health 
care workers, emergency room doctors, nurses, first 
responders, firemen, folks who have watched love 
ones die and also those who have had the disease and 
survived. These are the people who want you to wear 
a mask because they know what works and are asking 
the government to make it happen.
   The claim that wearing a mask is infringing on 
person freedom is a joke.  We obey many directives 
brought down through the years - wearing seat belts, 
bike and motorcycle helmets, stopping at red lights, 
women going topless, smoking in public, wearing a 
shirt in a restaurant. I could go on, but we obey these 
directives because we have become accustomed to 
them.
   We obey these directives because it is the right 
thing to do, and I am suggesting to those who think 
yourselves as free thinkers to give your head a shake 
and realize that unless we all pull together and try to 
protect each other. We may find ourselves victims of 
the worst plague in the history of man. 
    As I speak, in the US alone, there are more than one 
person per minute dying of Covid-19. This number 
is rising at an alarming rate and shows no sign of 
slowing down. Those under 50 can no longer take 
solace in the belief that this is a disease of the elderly. 
A ten-year-old boy died yesterday in Manitoba.
   The population of the world is quite dense in some 
areas and I believe this is mother natures way of 
population control. She has tried several times in past 
history, but we manage to thwart the attempt. If you 
wish to be part of Mother Natures plan then don’t 
wear a mask. She only wants to weed out the weak of 
body and the weak of mind. Be my guest. n
r  Ed Campbell is is an active retiree and writes each 
month in the All Month edition.

ANTI-MASKERS

MY TWO
CENTS
Ed Campbell

> Position empty baskets in the 
middle of grocery stores for 
those shoppers who 
overestimate how 
much they can carry 
in their arms. I don’t 
know how many 
times I’ve gone into 
a store for one thing, 
then gather up an armful of gro-
ceries and when I get to the car, 
discover I forgot that one thing!

r Continued from page 9
and laughter through the New Year.All 
branches of the ORL will be closed starting 
Dec. 24 and will reopen Jan. 4, 2021.
   Our website never closes.  Visit orl.bc.ca 
to access free online resources like eBooks, 
eAudiobooks, comics, magazines, news-
papers, movies, music, manuals, classes, 
tutorials, databases and much more.
   Keep safe, be kind, and keep reading!
r To view a complete list of programs and 
events, visit online: http://orl.bc.ca/hours-lo-
cations/salmon-arm.  Do you have an idea for 
a library program you’d like to participate in?  
We’d love to hear your suggestions!  Please 
contact Kristy at ksmith@orl.bc.ca

South Korea
(pop. 51.6 million)
First case: Jan. 20
Stats as of Dec. 2

94th world ranking
35,703 cases
529 deaths

United States
(pop. 328 million)
First case: Jan. 21
Stats as of Dec. 2
1st world ranking
14.3 million cases

279,865 deaths

   I heard someone the other day consider 
joining the bears to hibernate for the winter. It 
may sound like a good way to ride out the crest 
of the virus, but I definitely would not recom-
mend it. To properly bulk up like a bear, you 
need to eat 90 pounds of food a day, including 
grass, roots, berries, fish, insects and small an-
imals. You think bears stink in the woods, you 
would not believe the stench in the den. Don’t 
worry people, we will get through this.

r r r
   Don't tell Ken Jamieson that I suggested this, 
but if you enjoy reading his feature article on 
page 7, tell him. I have almost convinced him 
to write people profiles about local folks at least 
once a month. Ken grew up here and he knows a 
lot of people.  I do hope he goes for it!  n

Grin and bear it, 
we’ll get through it

Reading Room

EDITOR’S 
NOTES

 

Shuswap Housesitter
I will look 
after your 
home and 
pets as if they 
were my own!

Conscientious, Reliable,Trustworthy.  
Excellent References

Ineke Hughes • 250.253-5634
ihughessa@gmail.com

Shuswap Housesitters
I will look after your 
home and pets as if  
they were my own.
     Conscientious
Reliable • Trustworthy
Excellent References

Ineke Hughes 250.253-5634 
ihughessa@gmail.com

 

Stained Glass
Studio Sale

Window-Art • Table Lamps
250.833-4996

250.263-9873 cell
mitchmilgram@gmail.com

Viewing by appt. only
Located in Salmon Arm

Next five
editions:
Dec. 11,
18, Jan. 8

15, 22
Next All 
Month:
Jan. 29
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WINTER 
Maintenance
Package

Your One-Stop Auto Repair Centre!

WINTER MAINTENANCE PACKAGE
Including Safety Check and Tire Rotation

• Oil, Lube & Filter
  Change the oil, install a new 
   oil filter & lubricate the chassis
• Brakes
  Check front and rear brake
  systems

• Front End
  Check shock absorbers, struts
  & steering components

• Exhaust System
  Visual inspection of catalytic
   converter, muffler, exhaust
   pipes, manifold & gaskets

• Electrical Systems
  Check battery, lights, horn
   & wipers

• Tires
  Rotate all tires, check tread
   depth, & adjust tire pressure
• Cooling Systems
  Check for leaks, check hoses, 
  clamps, water pump, radiator
• Belts
  Check all belts & hoses
• Fluid Level
  Check all fluid levels  

      all this for
      $48.88
            plus env. fees 
               & taxes

Up to 5L oil
Synthetic oil extra

n 2400 Trans Canada NE
   Uptown Salmon Arm

  778-489-5333

MINIT-TUNE & BRAKE 
AUTO CENTRE

Coupon expires Dec. 31, 2020. Offer may not be 
combined with any other coupons or promotions. Coupon 

must be presented for discount surcharge may apply

FRONT
& REAR
BRAKE
SPECIALS

50OFF
LIST 
PRICE

Brake Pads
(parts only)

• Replace front or
  rear brake pads
• Check drums or rotors,
  bearings, hoses, springs
 & parking brake cable

Does not appy to OEM pads or to Brake Shoes

Open 6 days a week
               MON- SAT

$

Well 2020
We won’t soon forget
Nor your departure
Will we regret

You taught us some lessons
That is for sure
The biggest of which is
We need a cure

For doubt and for hate
For uninformed views
For rudeness, impatience
For Fox and Friends news

The truth might surprise you
The truth might be thus
To recover from this
We really need us

To come together
From far apart
To keep our distance
But show our heart

To keep people safe
And keep us secure
To say no, later, maybe
Or next year, for sure

The heroes of now
Are unlikely it seems
Not the celebrities
Of movie star dreams

They work at the store
They build in the shop
They deliver the goods
And serve us non stop

They drive our kids home
On the bus everyday
They pick up our garbage
On first thing Tuesday

They teach our kids math
Elderly parents they bath
No uniform, nor command
They take a brave stand

This holiday season
I really believe
Belongs to all those
Who rolled up their sleeves

Be safe and be kind
Be generous too 
I believe in Santa
And I believe in you

DISTANCE & HEART
By LOUISE WALLACE RICHMOND

MT. IDA: bowl, humps, city, lake

> A proposal is in the early 
stages for the Province to 
look at protecting Mt. Ida 
with Provincial Park status. 
Googlemap photo shows
a proposed trail across
the Bowl. Salmon Arm
and lake are shown
on the top right.
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                   Macs Only
              Consultation, Maintenance, 

                Upgrades, Troubleshooting, 
      Internet Setup

       On Site Training
         for new users

Carol Creasy 250-833-3544

page 4                          SALMON ARM FridAy AM
CLASSIFIED                                             t                                                 April 17, 2020
Marketpage  n Drop your ad off • $6.50 up to 15 words • 15¢ additional words • $12.50 for 2 weeks, plus GST

• Reunions • Teas
• Meetings • Banquets
for all Occasions.. plus 

Ball park, RV sites
& playground

For Hall  bookings,
call Holly 250.833-4803
• For Catering by Ladies 

of Royal Purple, call 
Shirley 250.832-6145 

Salmon Arm Elks #455
3690 30th St. NE • elks455sa@gmail.com

10 minutes to Canoe Beach & Boat launch

ELKS HALL
Rentals

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS

FOR RENT OR LEASE

HEALTH & BEAUTY HEALTH & BEAUTY

COME JOIN US!

Inspiration for Joyful Living
Hatha Yoga - Iyengar Tradition 
Beginners, Intermediate, Gentle, 
Chair, Back Care, Restorative, 

Meditation Sitting Group 
& Workshops! 

Donna • Laurie 
www.shuswapyoga.com
2nd Floor, SASCU Uptown

433 Hudson Ave 
Hours: 10 - 4:30 • Mon. -Sat

Closed Mon/Tues

  Hudson Thrift Shoppe

Canadian Mental 
Health Association

Dr. Marc Boutet ND
Dr. Samantha Boutet ND

Dr. Andrew Eberding ND, MSc

Naturopathic Care
for the whole Family

n  250-833-5100
40 B Alexander St. NE 

Book your Oc-
casion in our
280-seat Aud-
itorium & Com-
mercial Kitchen 
* Weddings* Anniversaries * Celebra-
tions of life  * Meetings * Fundraising 
Events * Kitchen Facilities * Stage for 
Concerts & Dances * Rainbow Cafe -
open to the public Mon-Fri, 11:30-1

  Seniors 5th Ave. 
Activity Centre 

Phone ( 250) 832-1065
www.5thAveSeniors.org

Needed: RMT, PT or RD in thriving 
Salmon Arm clinic. Full reception, 

insur billing, laundry. 250.804-9553

HELP WANTED

Roberta Brunin,
CCHt, CMS-CHt

Clinical Hypnotherapist 
Practicing since 2000

Reiki practitioner since 1999
STRATEGIES FOR LIFE 

250-253-0234
91 Hudson Ave. NE 

rabrunin@live.ca

FOR HELP TO STOP DRINKING
Call Alcoholics Anonymous

1.866.531.7045
WE CAN HELP YOU

HEALTH & BEAUTY

FREE. 2 Roosters. Must go.
250-804-3541

Irene A. Vis • 1630 10th St. SW
Call/Text 250.804-2784

  Call 250.833-5848

Relaxation 
Raindrop 

Deep Tissue
Hot Stone  

Reflexology

 www.mistyridgemassage.
weebly.com

We support our community in 
prevention of  COVID-19 and 

are temporarily closed. 
Donation bin is also closed.

PROPERTY FOR SALE
House for Sale In Blind Bay, 
NOW, pick your own colors.
Owner is starting to paint on a 
Beautiful 1400 sq ft level entry 
(wheel chair access) home.
Put an offer before it’s finish.
(no realtor please) 250 463-2835

Online  Only  a t
Fr iAM.ca

During the  Pandemic
  Lorne                                                           Reimer

SALMON ARM
      Friday AM      the beat        All Month

Advertising
is 25% the 
regular rate 
for online 
only issues

250-833-5899
www.lakeside-health.com
140 Harbourfront Drive NE

Dr. Bostock is now offering 
telemedicine/video appoint-
ments during this time. He 
has a general family practice 
and treats all ages and issues, 
including women’s health, 

biodentical hormones, 
autoimmune disease, weight 
loss, sleep disorders, allergies 

and anti-aging medicine.
201, 310 Hudson (beside post office)  
250- 832-3647  call/text 

www.yogasalmonarm.com   
innerpeaceyogi@gmail.com 

Established 2007  
13 Years of  Yoga & Wellbeing 

Yoga & the 7 Chakras  
Live Class Streaming 

Awaken Your  
Healing Powers 

Tap into the energetic 
 fields within your self and  

heal your physical, mental and  
emotional bodies. 

Starts April 13th  
11 week spring series 

 

SPIRIT SPEAKS 
4 Week Meditation Series 

Give Inner Wisdom a voice 
Live Stream 

COST:BY DONATION 

Healthy Healing 
From Pandemic 

Stress 

    It’s National Volunteer Week  
April 19 to 25. Each year Canada 
honours those who volunteer in 
their communities to make things 
happen.    I would like to thank all 
the volunteers who have helped 
the Seniors Drop-in on Hudson 
provide activities, programs and 
space for renters. We are tempo-
rarily closed due to the Covid-19 
virus, but once all is clear we hope 
to start up again so we can do the 
much needed socializing activities 
once again. The Theme for this 
year is: “It’s time to applaud this 
country’s volunteers.”
~ Olena Bramble, president of 
Shuswap Lake Senior Citizens Soci-
ety  & Mount Ida Painter Guild

Marketpage works 833-1141

Looking forward to serving you 
when this crisis is over. 

Be safe, be well!

   
Acupuncture & Chinese Medicine 

Registered Massage Therapy 
Naturopathic Medicine

Functional Medicine
Laser Therapy   

Effective, safe and gentle approaches 
to healing and prevention.

   
   250-833-5899   

 Across from Prestige Inn
         

                 

   
 www.Lakeside-Health.com

         
                 Direct Insurance Billing - Many Plans

LAKESIDE HEALTH

HEALTH & WELLNESS

FOR SALE - 10 ACRES

1-250-878-6622
Call Mark Boppre

3701 11th Ave. NE. Salmon Arm
Enjoy the pond life in summer 

and skate in the winter. 
Older 2 bedroom family 

home. Zoned A2 Agricultural, 
possible Equestrian Facility 

(Campsite), Kennel, Outdoor 
Recreation potential.

CENTURY 21 ASSURANCE REALTY

Dr. Bostock has a general 
family practice and treats 
all ages and issues, in-
cluding women’s health, 
biodentical hormones, 
autoimmune disease, 
weight loss, sleep 
disorders, allergies and 
anti-aging medicine.

433 Hudson Ave 
Hours: 10 - 3 • Tues - Fri.

Donation bin open Mondays 9-11

  Hudson Thrift Shoppe

Canadian Mental 
Health Association

Christmas
Decorations &
Gifts Galore!

YING’S  Special
         Chinese Massage

Facial • Muscle Relaxation
Meridian Lymphatic Flow
Improve Cells & Energy

250-515-6099

    One Stop
Senior Shop

         Visit our website for details
www.onestopseniorshop.net

  Call Carmen at 250-833-2921 
   onestopseniorshop@gmail.com

♥ Airport shuttle
♥ Home Support/ Meals
♥ Companion Care
♥ Housekeeping/ Organizing
♥ Shopping / Errands
♥ Small Home Repairs / Yard Work
♥ Pressure Wash / Gutters
♥ Estates & Downsizing
♥ Cleanouts

      Macs Only
Consultation, maintenance, 
upgrades, troubleshooting, 
internet setup. On site 
training for new users.

Carol Creasy 250 833.3544

SERVICES

FOR HELP TO STOP DRINKING

1.866.531.7045
WE CAN

HELP YOU

Call Alcoholics 
Anonymous

Exercise Therapy 
& Dry Needling/IMS

     WE’RE BACK!

Daniel von Hollen BSc, MPhtySt
250.804.3033 • 185 Hudson NE

info@salmonarmphysio.ca
or visit: salmonarmphysio.ca

Senior single male would like to 
meet other mature males. PO box 
675, Salmon Arm, BC V1E 4N8

Friday AM/ All Month Marketpage   • 
250.833.1141 or friam@shaw.ca • Hucul printing
• $6.50 pre-paid for up to 15 words
• 15¢ for each addional word • $1 for boxaround
• $15 photo • $5 logo • Display ads $10 per column inch

Relaxation
Raindrop
Deep Tissue
Hot Stone
Reflexology

Call or text 250.804-2784 
or call 250.833-5848 

• Mon-Sat. by appointment
Irene A. Vis - 1630 10th St. SW

mistyridgemassage.weebly.com
Call or text 250.804-2784
or call 250.833-5848
Mon-Sat by appt. 
Irene A Vis - 1630 10th St. SW
mistyridgemassage.weebly.com

Reduce 
tension, 
Increase 

circulation
with

Myofascial 
Cupping  

Relaxation, Raindrop, 
Deep Tissue, Hot Stone, 

Reflexology

4 acres, Highway commercial
Zoned for 10 different busi-
nesses. One lot residential 
zoning Open to offers.
Call 250.832-3829SEBO VACUUM = K2

$399.00
with Turbo head
& Parquet Floor

brush
TCYCLE VACUUMS 

             in the
              Centenoka
             Park Mall

2005 Affinity for sale. Open to 
offers. 4 new radial winter tires
250.832-3829
Winter Tires for sale. ‘Champrio 
Ice Pro SUV tires. 225/ 65/ R17 
102T Radials. No rims. 2 yrs. old.
$300. Phone 250-515-4343.
Oak dining table, 44” x 60” 
leaf included. $150. No chairs. 
250.833-0606.
4 winter tires, low tread wear, 
175/ 70 R /4 on rims. 
250.832-8732

Room available - Looking for 
apartment mate. No parties, NS, 
ND, No pets. Available Nov. 28.
Ph. 250.803-8991

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

Shop & Storage space for rent
Ph. 250.832-3829

> Fill the Fire Truck Toy drive,
Collecting new unwrapped toys 
for ages 0-18, or gift cards in $15 
increments. 10 to 2 pm, Dec. 5 
Halls #1, 2, 3 or 4. Steve 517-0723
> Toy Drive - Drop off a toy by 
Dec. 5 at H& Block in Salmon 
Arm or Enderby.
> Christmas Gift Campaign -  
hosted by Shuswap Family Cen-
tre. Drop-off gifts at Christmas 
trees at Piccadilly, Centenoka, 
Downtown SASCU and Family 
Centre. Also cash donations. 
Details at familyresource.bc.ca

Next All Month edition coming of January 28, 2021



 

Big or small, we have room for it all!

Heated Storage
RV Boat & Vehicle Storage 
8000 Sq. Ft. Indoor Facility

Containers - All Payment Methods
Competitive Prices

www.salmonarmstorage.ca
5351 46th Ave. SE (Ind. Park)

FOR THE RECORD 13

WEATHER > WEEKLY SYNOPSIS

PASSAGES 

Past Temperatures, Nov. 25 to Dec. 1
By Nick Parsons, SW Gleneden
Elevation 458 m (119 m above lake).
DATE HIGH LOW PRECIP

Nov. 25 +5 -1 Nil
Nov. 26 +4 -2 Nil
Nov. 27 +8 +1 Nil
Nov. 28 +7 +1 1/16” rn.
Nov. 29 +5 -3 Nil
Nov. 30 +4 +1 Nil
Dec. 1 +3 -3 Nil

 Bowers Funeral Service
bowersfuneralservice.com

✥ Wilma McMurty
      November 26, 2020, at age 94
✥ Arnold Tallis
      November 28, 2020, at age 84

Fischers Funeral Service
fischersfuneralservices.com
✥ Gloria Rosalie Appel
     November 30, 2020, at age 79

✥ Margo Maria Paula Deubener
     November 22, 2020, at age 82
✥ Larry Douglas Irwin
     November 18, 2020, at ag
✥ David Kenneth Reeves
     November 25, 2020, at age 77
✥ Fred Sasakamoose, 86 
   indigenous NHL trailblazer
✥ David Prowse, 85 
   Played Darth Vader

LEGACY LIVES ON
shuswaphospitalfoundation.org
shuswapfoundation.ca

“I am your Shuswap CHIP
Reverse Mortgage Expert”
I make House Calls and am available weekends.

Tim Giandomenico, 
Associate Broker

SPECIALIZING 
IN FIRST 

TIME HOME 
OWNERS

2.69% insured 5 year rate

181 Hudson Ave.
250-515-3838 
discovermortgage.ca  

EQUITY 
LENDING...

WE CAN HELP
WHEN THE 

BANKS CAN’T.

SALMON ARM CITIZENS PATROL
Community Service + Flexible Hours + Interesting information + Friendship = SACP membership

Help keep Salmon Arm safe by going out on a four hour patrol 
on one afternoon or evening each month. We also take part in 
numerous community events and enjoy socializing together.

For more information and an application, find SACP 
at: salmonarmcitizenspatrol.ca or Facebook  

CCL Care Computers Ltd.
A+ Certified, 38 years experience

PC On-site support • Repairs • Network

Carlo 250-832-4990

PROFESSIONAL JANITORIAL SERVICE

Specializing in retail /office cleaning
and stripping & waxing floor 

250 803-6868 • sajanitorial.ca
Also carpet cleaning, Grout cleaning, 

Construction cleanup Move in’s/Move out’s, 
Pressure washing, Parking lot washing  

DECEMBER ALL MONTH, DEC. 4, 2020

CANADA
387,017 cases
12,301 deaths

307,993 recovered
BC

33,894
457 deaths

284 curent hospitalized
19,605 recovered

INTERIOR REGION
73 total hosp./ICU

3 deaths

USA
14,270,376 cases
279,334 deaths

8,423,833 recovered

WORLD
64,743,220 cases
1,497,010 deaths

44,864,117 recovered

worldometers.
info/coronavirus

(as of Dec. 2)

> COVID-19 UPDATE

 

Eric’s
Shuswap Automotive

Automotive repairs 
250-832-7543

U-Haul: 832-2310
2560 Hwy 1 SW

 

Eric’s
Shuswap Automotive

Automotive repairs 
250-832-7543

U-Haul: 832-2310
2560 Hwy 1 SW

 

Eric’s
Shuswap Automotive

Automotive repairs 
250-832-7543

U-Haul: 832-2310
2560 Hwy 1 SW

n Call 250-832-7543
2560 Trans Canada Hwy SW

U-Haul 250-832-2310

Friendly & Professional
Automotive Repairs

Weekend
Outlook
Mix of sun/clouds, +2 to -2
Sunday high +5, flurries at night

Normals - +0 to -5
Extremes since 1991:
+11: 2012  • -18: 1994
(record cold 1994 the week my 
family moved to Salmon Arm.)
Sunrise 6:54 am • Sunset  4:27 pm

Reconditioned Appliances
New/Used Parts

90 Day Warranty Return

832.9968   603 3rd Ave. SW

Reconditioned Appliances
New/Used Parts

90 Day Warranty Return

832.9968   603 3rd Ave. SW

Reconditioned Appliances
New/Used Parts

90 Day Warranty Return

832.9968   603 3rd Ave. SW
‘The House of  a milllion

Used Parts’
NOVEMBER - Mean average low -0.4 C (2019 -0.5 C)
• Mean average high  +5.2 C (2019 +4.3 C)
Total prec.: 2 3/4” rain (14 1/2” snow converted/ included with rain.

We fix cell phones,
computers & laptops

& resale used computers

250-253-9939 • Centenoka

Read online FriAM.ca

Place your Christmas
message in Dec. 18 AM
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It’s not go-
ing to be 
the same 

sort of Christ-
mas this year. 
Whether we 
like it or not, 
we will not be (or very strongly 
SHOULD not be) surround-
ing ourselves with family and 
friends. At least not in person.  
We will cocoon. We always do.
   Let’s take a look at some home 
decor ideas which might make 
you smile.
    If you take a look in the maga-
zines, or the Facebook 
groups dedicated to 
‘if all else fails, put a 
wreath on it’ decorat-
ing, you will see lots of 
‘new’ decorating ideas, 
like how to make a 
tree to fit flat on a wall 
using garlands hung 
on the wall, back and 
forth in an ever-increas-
ing width to create a 
pyramid shape. Or use 
boards. 
   I saw a wreath with Christmas 
decorations hung on the wreath. 
Not nestled into the ‘branches’, 
but hung, She put a horizontal 
stick across the wreath about 
a quarter of the way down and 
hung the decorations from the 
stick. She said she did it because 
this way she could have little 
Christmas reminders all over the 
house, instead of just one tree. 
Which she had opted not to do 
anymore.
   In ‘105 things you MUST do 
this Christmas’ number 47 was 
to wrap every package under 
the tree with the same paper and 
ribbon for a ‘decorated’ look.  It 
DID look fantastic. 
   I did that one year, I did the tree 
in blue and silver and wrapped 
all the packages in blue and 
silver. Then I had to send some to 
the Family on the farm, gave the 
Sister-in-Law’s bunch to her for 
her tree, and the MIL’s to her.
   The friends came by and got 
theirs, and left their contributions 
to our family, invariably NOT 
wrapped in blue and silver. I 
realized the only way to keep the 
blue and silver theme really going 

was to re-wrap all 
the packages as they 
came in. Need I say 
more.
   Not really deco-
rating, but my best/
worst Christmas dec-

orating fail was the Christmas 
stockings I made to sell at the 
craft fair in Calgary.  I thought I 
was a genius, I made stockings 
in the shape of cowboy boots. 
Contrast toes, appliquéd tops, 
walking heels, riding heels.. they 
really were terrific. I made about 
60 of them and didn’t sell one. 

Not one.
   Everyone in my family 
and close circle of friends, 
and even my not so close 
acquaintances got a cow-
boy boot stocking for a 
gift the next year. Birth-
days, anniversaries, didn’t 
matter. They got a boot.
   I think we need to take a 
look at Christmas deco-
rating and maybe put it 
into a bit of a different 

perspective this year. 
Rather than excess, and lots of 
lights, and bowls of candy, and 
shopping, and over-spending, 
and stressing, and over-cleaning 
and over-thinking, let’s just stop 
and breathe.
    Let’s take stock of what is 
really important. Bet you decide 
it’s the people in your family, 
whether they are blood or not, 
that are at the top of the list of 
what’s important. Let’s talk to 
them on Zoom, let’s take some 
time to walk around the block 
and share the lights on Facetime. 
   Let’s take some of the money 
we spend willy-nilly on excess 
and help a struggling family pay 
their electric bill. 
    And, just to make sure our 
families are still with us for 
next year, let’s take time, let’s 
do what’s right, let’s make the 
commitment to be kind, be calm 
and be safe.
   The tree pictured is from Bai-
ley on Pinterest n
r  If you have design issues, 
or have a suggestion for a 
future column, email to linda
@designsewlutions.ca or 
visit designsewlutions.ca

  DESIGN
  DILEMNAS
Linda Erlam

Christmas 2020, here it comes

Mental health is 
not something 
somebody 

else struggles with - it’s 
something we all have 
and need to nurture.
    Winter months can 
be hard on our mental 
health and wellness 
with darker days, less 
activities and more 
indoor time. 
   With so much uncertain-
ty and restrictions from the 
COVID-19 pandemic, an 
added element of strain is 
placed on our wellness.  This 
year, more than ever, we need 
to be proactive with our mental 
health. It is possible to set our-

selves and our loved ones 
up to thrive! 
   Let us acknowledge that 
the holidays can be an ex-
tremely difficult time. On 
top of the usual stressors, 
you may be missing loved 
ones who live out of 
town, or have loved ones 
who may not be doing 
well, or mourning loved 

ones you’ve lost.
   Approach this season with 
care and gentleness to respect 
and honor the unique circum-
stances that surround us.
   To get ahead of our mental 
well-being, it is important to 
keep up with things like 
n Continued on page 16

MENTAL
HEALTH
MATTERS
 Denise
  Butler

   
HEALTHY HOLIDAYS

We all want 
to be the 
superhero 

version of our-
selves. The character 
rendition of self that 
can easily bounce 
back from a stressful 
day, a bad week, or another 
pandemic lockdown.
   Reinforcing our “inner 
superhero” strength begins with 
the awareness of which side 
of good you are empowering. 
Either building up our “inner 
superhero” or strengthening the 
harmful “inner villain.” What 
we feed grows and becomes the 
predominant energy that fuels 
our experiences.
   Yoga asanas (physical postures) 
make us strong by combining 
strength and flexibility. Using 
multiple muscle groups at once 
makes our entire body strong. 
   Pranayama, the science of 
breath, makes our inner life 
force energy a powerhouse of 
durability. Yoga also strengthens 
the neural pathways that allow 
us to activate more muscles as 
we desire, giving our “inner 
superhero” better ability to 
leap major obstacles in a single 
bound. Practicing meditation 
strengthens our mental and 
emotional muscles.
   We can use our mind’s 
power more skillfully to focus 
our attention on hope, love, 
gratitude, faith, compassion, 

mindfulness, and 
unbound per-
sistence to keep 
moving towards 
inner purpose and 
meaning. Activating 
these states of mind 
is the backbone of 

our “inner superhero” strength, 
which uses them to have un-
bound perseverance,  courage, 
seeking endless possibilities, 
and a heightened level of toler-
ance to pain and discomfort. 
    If anxiety, depression and 
stress are running your life a 
muck, then this may be the 
result of strengthening your 
“inner villain.” A steady diet of 
worry, judgements, negativity, 
and uncertainty feeds the dark 
side of your energy, leaving 
you in a state of fight, flight, or 
freeze, resulting in unhealthy 
coping and numbing tactics to 
escape inner suffering. Which 
in turn solidifies your “inner 
villains” hold on your life. 
   When hardship occurs, 
make sure you are strengthen-
ing the right “super energy”. 
So when your “inner super-
hero” is called to action, it 
is a powerhouse of stamina, 
durability and can withstand 
misfortune and hardship by 
helping you be strong, be 
brave and dream big.  n
r Nancy Whitticase operates 
Namaste Yoga and Wellness in 
Salmon Arm.

YOGA
BASICS

Nancy
Whitticase

Inner superhero strength
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HIDDEN GEMS
THIS QUOTE SPACE HOSTED BY

Hidden Gems Bookstore,
331 Alexander Street
www.hiddengemsbookstore.com

5 yr. refi/uninsur ............... 2.44%
5 yr purch/switch .............. 2.19%
Variable rate ........................ 1.5%

• Excellent 24 hours individualized care, guidance & support
• Comfortable living in a peaceful, tranquil & natural environment.
• Availability for respite or permanent residency.
                 • Competitive rates.   CALL TODAY for an appt.

833-0445 • 1531 60th St. SE   •  Ria Van Zeeland LPN
ackerviewguesthouse.com • ria@ackerviewguesthouse.com

 EXPERIENCE  LIVING  AT
ACKERVIEW  GUESTHOUSE

N a t u r a l  Wa y  o f  C a r i n g

DECEMBER ALL MONTH, DEC. 4, 2020

POP QUIZ
> How much oxygen does a 40 foot tree contribute to the air?

> Every day, a 40 foot tree takes in 50 gallons of dissolved 
nutrients from the soil, raises the mixture to its topmost leaves, 
converts it into 10 pounds of carbohydrates and releases about 
60 cubic feet of pure oxygen into the air.

Stan’s
Auto

Repairs
Friendly, efficient service 

for YOU & your Auto
400 7th St. SW • 832-3005

PICTURE THIS

1.79
2.04
1.95

FUNNY BONE
> Santa brings you presents, Satan brings you hell
Santana brings you heaven with a sexy Latin spell.
I suppose two out of three ain’t bad.
The lighter side of elevator lifts:
> In Britain they’re called lifts. Here in North America we call 
them elevators. I guess it’s all how you were raised! 
> Otis has built and installed thousands of elevators over the 
years even though it’s had its ups and downs. 
> I don’t like elevators so I take steps to avoid them!  
> I once had a job as an elevator operator, but was fired because 
I kept forgetting the route.

> “Paying good wages is not charity at all - it is the best kind of 
business” ~ Henry Ford
> “A pamphlet, no matter how good, is never read more than 
once, but a song is learned by heart and repeated over and over.”
~ Joe Hill
> “The inn was full.. There are many of you who think: “if only 
I had been there! How quick I would have been to help the baby! 
Why don’t you do it now? You have Christ in your neighbour. 
You ought to serve your neighbour, for what you do to your 
neighbour you do to Christ himself.” Martin Luther, 1543
> “We are not all in the same boat, but we are all in the same 
storm. Let’s support each other.”

Creperie ~ patisserie ~ espresso Bar ~ tea salon

Re-opened foR TakeouT wiTh paTio Tables by The lake
www.cafetasse.ca

251 haRbouRfRonT dR ne        find us on facebook

WORD SEARCH Famous ships
of the world

Queen Mary, Titanic, Oasis of the Seas, Tirpitz,
HMS Victory,  USS Constitution, Mayflower, 
Lunenburg, Mary Rose, Santa Maria, CSS Hunley,
USS Missouri, Arizona, Bismarck, HMS Beagle

> A giraffe 
walks by a 
second storey 
window.
> ‘Now we don 
our Plague 
Apparel.’  
Donnaleigh de 
LaRose photo
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Centenoka Park Mall • 250.833.0013 Like us on Facebook

AM/PM
A Moment’s look at Past Month
r Well-wishers from across the 
world were inspired by the story of a 
boy who felt isolation relocating from 
the Coast to Canoe just before his 
ninth birthday. One of them was actor 
Ryan Reynolds who sent Damien 
Smith a heartwarming video 
message n Pentiction Vees win the 
pre-season Okanagan Cup with the 
regular season still up in the air.
n Corryn Grayson steps down 
after serving 14 years as executive 
director of Salmon Arm Chamber 
of Commerce. n ADAM Integrated 
Industries manufactures portable 
buildings to facilitate safe visits at 
care facilities under Covid-19 restrictions. n  The NDP 
in Vernon-Monashee riding overturns the the Liberal 
slim lead on election night after all votes are counted. 
n Purchase of Hanna & Hanna Orchards is finalized. 
n The school board considers new grade options for  
the Middle and Secondary schools. n

A shared passion for the Shuswap led Doug and 
Donna Adams to establish a fund supporting RJ Haney 
Heritage Village & Museum and another that allows 
the Foundation to address emerging community needs.
Ask us how you can too.
  

CONNECTING PEOPLE WHO CARE
WITH CAUSES THAT MATTER

www.shuswapfoundation.ca
250.832.5428
info@shuswapfoundation.ca

Dr. Daphne Brown D.C. • 250.833-1010
activechirosalmonarm.ca • 2nd floor Uptown SASCU

Be active
Yearround!

CONNECTING IN TIME OF COVID

n Masks be-
come manda-
tory as cases 
surge across 
the province. 
A demontra-
tion results in 
a $2,000 fine 
for organizer.

r Continued from page 14
outines, self-care and social interactions – even if done from a distance. 
    Thanks to the modern technology, social connections can be carried out online, 
like by zoom or FaceTime calls with family and friends. Alternately,  why not 
delight a friend or a loved one with an old-fashioned card or a letter?
   Here are a few ways to prioritize our mental well-being:
n Take time to consider what you want your daily routine to look like
n Stay connected in new creative ways
n Make time for activities that make you happy (start a new holiday tradition)
n Set boundaries with your time, emotions and finances
n Practice gratitude
   Recognizing the things that we are thankful for can be game-changing. Tak-
ing the time to express gratitude helps us nurture social connections, manage 
anxiety, and build resilience - all amazing ways to enhance our well-being. Our 
well-being is the #1 priority.  
   If you find yourself struggling over the winter months, reach out. Help is 
available. You can connect with the Crisis Line 24/7 at 1-888-353-2273.
r Mental health is essential to overall health and well-being.  For more informa-
tion or support contact CMHA Shuswap-Revelstoke by calling (250) 832-8477.
If you would prefer email: info.sr@cmha.bc.ca

hilltoptoyota.ca • 832-9433

Richard’s Pick of  the Week

HILLTOP

2017
Corolla SE  

Automatic
Power Group

Originally leased 
here from 

Hilltop
Toyota 

Stock # 
939348LP
DLR 30465  $14,995

with $2,000 Down

$117 bi-weekly over 
72 mo. at 6.99%

Bringing the 
community 

together, each 
Friday AM

& All 
Month

FriAM.ca


